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Fortinet Trade Up Promo 

Access Point Trade up Offer 
Promo Code Item Part Code MSRP Promo Buy price % off MSRP 

AP822e-PROMO AP822e AP822E $765.99 $618 19% 

AP822i-PROMO AP822i AP822I $765.99 $618 19% 

AP832e-PROMO AP832e AP832E $1,094.27 $875.50 20% 

AP832i-PROMO AP832i AP832I $1,094.27 $875.50 20% 

Terms and Conditions  
1. Offer is valid for the trade in of any Meru access points.  

2. Offer is only valid for the purchase of Fortinet AP822i/e and AP832i/e. 

3. Customer will receive up to 20% off the MSRP of the Fortinet access point when an old Meru 

access point is removed. This is a one for one promotion, that means, if you remove 10 APs 

and buy 5 you will receive a discount on the 5 APs you purchased, however, you have the 

option of buying 10 APs and receiving discounts on all 10. 

4. The percentage discount customer receive is dependent on the access point being bought. 

See table above for the amount 

5. Submit a signed declaration with your order, Fortinet 802.11ac Trade Up Form, confirming 

that the traded in AP is being taken out of service and to list the serial numbers. 

6. Use the promo codes in the table above when ordering. 

7. This special offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or special pricing 

8. Offer valid until 30th September 2017 

Controller Trade Up Offer 
Promo Code Item Part Code MSRP Promo Buy price % of MSRP 

PROMO-FWC-50D FortiWLC-50D FWC-50D $1,889.45 $1,421.40 25% 

PROMO-FWC-200D FortiWLC-200D FWC-200D $9,775.51 $5,891.60 40% 

PROMO-FWC-500D FortiWLC-500D FWC-500D $17,362.47 $11,778.05 32% 

PROMO-FWC-1000D FortiWLC-1000D FWC-1000D $58,357.74 $35,184.80 40% 

PROMO-FWC-3000D FortiWLC-3000D FWC-3000D $116,722.77 $70,374.75 40% 

Terms and Conditions  
1. Offer is valid for the trade in of any Meru Legacy Controllers.  

2. Offer only valid for the purchase of Fortinet Wireless LAN Controllers 50D, 200D, 500D, 

1000D and 3000D. 

3. Customer will receive up to 40% off the MSRP of the Fortinet controllers when an old Meru 

Legacy Controllers is removed.  This is a one for one promotion, that means, if you remove 

10 controllers and buy 5 you will receive a discount on the 5 controllers you purchased, 

however, you have the option of buying 10 controllers and receiving discounts on all 10. 

4. The percentage discount customer receive is dependent on the controllers being bought. 

See table above for the amount 

5. Submit a signed declaration with your order, Fortinet Trade Up Form, confirming that the 

traded in Controller is being taken out of service and to list the serial numbers. 

6. Use the promo codes in the table above when ordering. 

7. This special offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or special pricing 

8. Offer valid until 30th September 2017 

http://www.wavelink.com.au/promo/fortinet/Fortinet_802.11ac_Trade_Upgrade_Form.pdf
http://wavelink.com.au/promo/fortinet/Fortinet-Controller-Trade-Upgrade-Form.pdf

